
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

BUDGET WORK SESSION MEETING

MAY 23, 2018

3: 00 P.M.

The City Council of the City of Ruidoso Downs met in a work session on Wednesday,
May 23, 2018.  Mayor Williams called the Work Session to order at 3:00 P.M. and asked
Donna Miller to lead in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Mayor Williams asked Carol Virden, City Clerk to take roll call. The following were
present.

Roll Call.

Present: Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor Armstrong.
Absent: Councilor Miller.

Quorum was met.

Also present:

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief

Carroll Scott, Deputy Police Chief
Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief
Mary Castaneda, Finance Director
Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director
Virginia Armstrong, Court Administrator

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Mayor Williams stated next item on the agenda was-Approval of Agenda and

entertained a motion to approve.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero: Seconded by Councilor Walker.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote (summary: Aye = 3).

Aye: Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor Armstrong.

INTRODUCTION OF FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019 BUDGET

Mayor Williams stated next item on the agenda was-Introduction of Fiscal Year 2018-

2019 Budget

Present: Councilor Miller 3:02

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director stated Mayor and Members of the Council
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General: Revenues of$ 3,474,255.00; Transfers of$ 24,875.00; Expenditures of

3, 711, 950.00; Estimated Ending Cash Balance of$ 262,570.00 in the red; Local Reserve
requirements $309,329.00; Leaving an Ending Cash Balance $571, 899.00 in the red.

Police Grants: Revenues of$ 7,400.00; Expenditures of$ 8,900.00; Tentative Cash Balance

of$ 1,500.00 that has been expended so that would be $0.

Local Government Corrections: Revenues of$ 35,000.00; Expenditures of$ 20,600.00;

Leaving an Ending Cash Balance of$ 14,400.00.

Judicial Education: Revenues of$ 5,400.00; Expenditures of$ 5,400.00; Leaving an Ending
Cash Balance$ 0.

Court Automation: Revenues of$ 10,950.00; Expenditures of$ 10,950.00; Leaving an
Ending Cash Balance$ 0.

KRDB: Revenues of$ 6,500.00

Carol Virden, City Clerk said we just got notified on the 2019 Grant for KRDB and I
think it is like S4,000.00 I will get the exact amount.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director stated with that being said the revenues and
expenditures will be adjusted to reflect the actual grants money which will leave a zero
balance.

Mountain Transit: Revenues of$ 183,911. 00; Transfers in$ 53,000.00; Expenditures of

219,793.00; Leaving an Ending Cash Balance of$ 17,118.00.

EMS this is contention upon grant money: Revenues of$ 7,133.00; Expenditures of
7,133.00.

Street Improvement:  Estimated Begging Cash Balance of$ 500,000.00; Revenues of
311, 974.00; Transfers in of$ 3,466.00; Expenditures of$ 415,965.00; Leaving an

Estimated Ending Cash Balance of$ 401,475.00. There will more revenues coming into
that line.

Gas Tax Road Fund: Revenues of$ 13,904.00; Transfers out of$ 13,904.00; Leaving an

Ending Cash Balance of$ 0.

Fire Protection this are estimated amounts: Revenues of$ 73,501. 00; Expenditures of
73,501. 00.
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Law Enforcement Protection: Revenues of$ 24,200.00; Expenditures of$ 24,200.00;

Leaving an Ending Cash Balance of$ 0.  There is a balance that the Chief will request to
go over to help purchase a vehicle.  It will be the money left over from this fiscal year.
When I have those figures that cash balance will be in there.

Lodgers Tax-Promotion/ Tourism: Estimated Cash Balance of$ 40,000.00; Revenues of

78,750.00; Transfers out of$ 41, 844.00; Expenditures of$ 25,825.00; Leaving an Ending
Cash Balance of$ 51, 081.00.

Lodgers Tax-Non-Promotional: Estimated Beginning Cash Balance $97,735.00;
Revenues of$ 118,625.00; Transfers out of$ 162,843.00; Expenditures of$ 24,000.00;

Leaving an Ending Cash Balance of$ 29,517.00.

Museum Fund: Revenues of$ 255,900; Transfers of$ 160,000.00; Expenditures of

397,294; Leaving an Ending Cash Balance of$ 18,606.00.

Infrastructure Fund: Revenues of$ 132,000.00; Transfers in of$ 35,000.00; Expenditures

of$ 90,000.00; Leaving an Ending Cash Balance of$ 7,000.00.

Debt Fund: Transfers in of$ 85,541. 00; Expenditures of$ 85,541. 00; Leaving an Ending
Cash Balance of$ 0.

Go Bond is estimated: Revenues of$ 114,608.00

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer stated I am researching on resending an ordinance.
They want proof of the expenditures and I found bits and pieces but I did not find the
full picture. I did speak to John about it and we are going to bring it back to the Council
to resend that.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director stated with that being said these figures will change
because it is based on the rate of the property tax. Once I have those figures I will
reflect those figures on revenues, transfers and expenditures.

CDBG Grant: Revenues of$ 750,000.00; Expenditures of$ 750,000.00; Leaving an Ending
Cash Balance $0.

Colonia' s Grant: Revenues of$ 546,663.00; Transfers of$ 63,111. 00; Expenditures of

609,774.00; Leaving an Ending Cash Balance $0. These figures will change before the
end of year is finished because payouts will have occurred before June 30th. The bottom

line will still be zero.

Sewer Fund:  Revenues of$ 845,200.00; Transfers in of$ 33,881. 00; Expenditures of

829,948.00; Leaving an Ending Cash Balance $49,133.00.
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Solid Waste: Revenues of$ 257,117.00; Transfers in of$ 25,000.00; Expenditures of

280,227.00; Leaving an Ending Cash Balance $1, 890.00.

Water Fund: Revenues of$ 511, 244.00; Expenditures of$ 500,067.00; Leaving an Ending
Cash Balance$ 11, 177.00.

Water & Sewer Improvement: Beginning Cash Balance of$ 800,000.00; Revenues of
778,443.00; Transfers out of$ 76,992.00; Expenditures of$ 784,560.00; Leaving an Ending

Cash Balance$ 716,891.00. These figures will be solidified at the end of the year because

they deal with grant money.

Sewer System Cap Equip. & Infra.: Transfers of$ 15,000.00; Expenditures of$ 15,000.00;

Leaving an Ending Cash Balance$ 0.

Water Security: Revenues of$ 3,400.00; Expenditures of$ 2,000.00; Leaving an Ending
Cash Balance $1,400.00.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director stated all funds are in the black with the exception of
the general fund.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer stated Mayor and Members of the Council I would
like to turn it over to Donna Miller, HR Specialist to present the best Health Insurance

dental, vision, health) for the City' s employees. This numbers are reflected in the new
salary.

Donna Miller, Human Resources Specialist stated I went through twelve different

insurances the one I came up with is Cigna. There is an increase for the health
insurance of 21. 3%. We are going to stay with principle for vision, dental, and life
insurance. In the life insurance there was no change in the premium. In the vision

there was a 5.3% increase.

Councilor Romero asked Mary what where you putting in as estimated increase.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director stated 30%.

Councilor Romero asked Mary what was the ending figure.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director stated $799,841. 64 is the total cost of the insurance.
The City is responsible for 90%.

Councilor Walker said the Estimated Annual Premium is$ 724,280.79.
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Mary Castaneda, Finance Director stated that is for the health it does not include the
dental, vision and life.  These are just estimated. When we started this we were

846,000.00 in red, we cut about$ 600,000.00. On Finance and Administration we talked

about the server project and I noted that we were going to come back to it.  I put a

backup on here as $ 47,000.00. The figures that you are looking at in the red are not
reflection the $47,000.00. Also Human Society asked for $31, 000.00 and I left at

27,000.00 because I feel like Council needs to tell me what do. In Lodgers Tax there

were a couple of mistakes that I caught. I know the Police Department had asked for

equipment for the new vehicle and I had missed it and I added that$ 1, 500.00. On the

salaries there were raise requests and position request all those were eliminated.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer stated Mayor and Members of the Council the
Budget Committee consisted of Council Romero and Councilor Armstrong. When they
were talking about the salaries it was strongly suggested that all raises, all new
positions and all vacant positions be eliminated.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director stated if I would have known about the vacant
positions that would have saved us a lot of money. You tell me what you want to do
and we will do it.

Councilor Romero stated every department made big sacrifices. The City of Ruidoso
Downs is not a wealthy City. We have other things that have been neglected and not
there such as emergency funds. We need to learn not to get what we want every time.
We have to look at our budgets and work as such.  All of the recommendations we

came up with were based on recommendations from the State. There is a lot of
spending that it is not really necessary. I want to thank everybody who took the cuts.
In the future I would really like to see this information come to those who need it before
the last day and last minute; Community members, the Clerk, Finance Director,
Directors, and whoever is going to be in there. We all need time to study this and
prepare ourselves better. It is very difficult to go through these budgets at the last
minute. There were several Directors that had no idea what was happening what they
were coming into, that is not fair.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said I want to commend Donna for taking the time
to go through each one of those proposals.  Donna did a great job.

Carol stated we are going to have to replace the server at some point. We also brought
up that we need a secondary location with a server in order to operate on a day to day
basis should a catastrophic issue come up. I think the Museum and Public Works we
came up as far as the secondary buildings.  I believe I did ask Systems MD for an
estimate, I think it is that$ 47,000.00.  I don' t know where we are going to get the
money. Maybe we can look at it again at midyear; it might be too late by then. We
would have a better picture of the exact amount of dollars that each fund has for the
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final budget because those are going to be to the penny. So that will give us a better
picture of exactly what is available. You can set aside some emergency funds from that
cash balance whether it be; Fire, Police or Public Works Department.  It is very
important that the Governing Body look at a secondary location should a catastrophic
issue come up.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief asked on the vacant positions will I get my vacant position
back that I suspended till this time.

Councilor Armstrong stated we voted no.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said there are two positions in there that are vacant.
I did put money in there.  I did not hear the vacant position to be zeroed out. That is an
easy fix I can remove them if that is what you guys want me to do.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said I need to fill Larry' s position.

Councilor Romero stated that is an existing.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said but it is vacant so is CDO, Police Officer, Transit
Manager, and P& Z Director they have money reflect it in them.  I did not know I was
supposed to leave those zero.

Councilor Romero said on the Transit portion of this there might be some substantial

changes coming into the Transit.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said right, so I did not change anything that was
presented during the committee meetings for Transit.

Councilor Romero asked Mary do you remember what the final budget was for Transit.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said fund 25 revenues $183,911. 00; transfers
53,000.00

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked where that transfer is coming from.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said stated both Lodgers Tax and General fund.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked how much is coming from Lodgers Tax into
the Transit.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said Lodgers $25,000.00 and General $28,000.00.
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Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said so we are transferring$ 28, 000.00 from General
Fund into Transit what is the difference of the$ 24,675.00.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said if you look at

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said the 10% from the Admin fee from the Lodgers

Tax.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said right and there is also a transfer from General
fund into solid waste. You have $28,000.00 going into Transit$ 25,000.00 going to solid
waste but you have $19,687.00 of admin fees coming in and $8,438.00 coming into the
gas tax. So it is the difference between the credits and the debits which leaves that

ending$ 24,000.00.

Councilor Romero said I think we need to prioritize.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked so the gas tax you are transferring out.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said in.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked the $13,000.00.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said no only$ 8,438.00 from the gas tax.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said but you have the same number on the recap.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said because it goes to two different places$ 5,466.00
is fund 27 and$ 8,438.00 is General fund.  The combination is that$ 13,000.00.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said go through those transfers because the
Governing Body doesn' t understand the transfers.

Councilor Romero said it would be more definitive if I knew myself where they were
going where they came from.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked would you like for me to go through every one
of them.

Councilor Romero said you can do it now or you can print out for us tomorrow.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said it is in your complete book I can explain each
transfer but I have to go page by page. If you want to look at each department we can
do that.
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Councilor Romero said I feel that it is necessary because we really need to know what
we are dealing with. We need to be better educated on what we are looking at and
what we are working with. However you guys want to do it I am up for it. Give her a
chance to print it out line by line.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said you already have a book that has them in there.

Councilor Romero asked just transfers.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said no.

Councilor Romero said that is what I am talking about just transfers.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said it might be easier for the Councilors if you
could do a real simple spreadsheet showing transfers.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said right now we can go over it.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said no I think you can provide that information to
them tomorrow.

Councilor Romero said so I can look at something and say that is what that is. No
offense, but you do this every day we don' t.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said I will get it, no problem. I can explain it to but if
it is visual you want I can print it.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said on the vacant position.  In September when we went

through the stuff was that I would get that back at budget time.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said which is currently in here.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said right.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said you guys need to tell me if I make all those
positions vacant, because if I make all those positions vacant we will be pretty close in
the black.

Councilor Romero said that is a tuff one to do because everyone knows how I feel about

safety and welfare.
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Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said there was nothing else added to my budget lines.
There is one officer on duty at all times responding to domestics, men with guns, track
just opened up, more concerts, and motorcycle rally.  All I am asking for is bare safety
essentials. We have been going through this for months and months.  I am begging this
needs to be a priority it is not what I want it is what I need.

Councilor Romero asked do you have the presentation that you gave us.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said I have the books.

Councilor Romero said would you mind giving the Councilors a copy of those please.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said sure, I would just ask that any of the decisions that
are made not be made until you can research this.  All I am trying to do is keep up
public safety, provide customer serve and take care of these guys. These guys are tired
we are going to burn them out and they are going to leave.

Councilor Romero asked how many officers are there now.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said there are seven including and us two.

Councilor Romero said you two so without you two you have five officers to schedule.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said seven days a week 365 a year 24/ 7 and 12 hour shifts.

Councilor Romero said I would like to present to Council that we did something very
similar to this for the Fire Department we hired a firefighter. What are your swifts now

Kenny?

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said someone is at the station seven days a week. We
don't both respond to 911 calls all the time. We have a schedule.  Unless it is a major

call there is no reason for both of us to be there.

Councilor Romero said this was to cut back on the overtime and to get Kenny safety
and welfare so he could get rested up. Is there any way we can do this for the Police
Department? It is already a position there right?

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said right it is in the budget currently.

Councilor Romero there is a lot of people in the room that don' t understand what they
are going through, it is mentally challenging. I am not saying create the position all I
am saying is let' s try to figure out how we can create some safety and welfare. If things
change with the finance with Transit if that could fund it.
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Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said if the Mountain Transit vision goes through it
is not going to change anything in there other than us participating and/ or contributing
to the one we are going to contract with. The expenses all go away because that won' t
be the City' s or the Villages responsibility it will be the responsibility of the contractor.
The only thing we are going to participate in is in that$ 28,000.00 or whatever the
Council decides to contribute alongside with the Village, the County and Mescalero.

Councilor Romero said I understand that.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said if it is in there I would ask that it not be cut.

Councilor Miller said I think our summer time and holidays I would not fill safe

without two officers. We are busy year wrong but especially the holidays and the
summers we double our residence this time of the year.

Councilor Romero asked Chief how is this suspended position affecting overtime.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said Deputy and I are both working overtime. That puts
them working 10 to 12 hour swifts ten days in a roll.

Councilor Armstrong asked wasn' t this position taken away because of raises.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said it was not taken away it was suspended until this
budget year until we could fill that void for the raises.

Councilor Armstrong said what about the times that you see a lot of the police cars at
City Hall at the Police Department. That is what worries me. I don't see them out there
anywhere.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said you will never see more than three but again it is

different duties.  I am the Chief I do all the paperwork all the administration. When I

accepted the job we were so far behind in the times getting administrative duties got to
be done. He and I are working the streets, trying to be the Chief, and trying to do the
evidence with no evidence technician. The customer service is not there because they
are tired. In your reports it shows call ups we have already surpassed last years. What
I am trying to do is get these guys caught up get them rest it up prepared you never
know what is going to happen.

Councilor Walker said one more thing we are not looking at is nobody looks at how
busy our City is getting. We are increasing our load and we have increased our safety as
well.
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Councilor Romero said when I bought my property it was a wonderful place to live.
Today I don't let my children play in the front yard. The city is changing.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said everybody watches the news everybody sees how
dangerous it is. I told the Mayor I am going to fight like hell for this.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said the officer shortage doesn' t just affect the police
department it affects your, fireman your EMS and your people within your city.

Councilor Armstrong said I have a hard time thinking one guy is going to make that
much difference.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said you would be surprised to see how much two
people swift are going to help.

Councilor Armstrong said my problem is I see two of you together most of the time and
I don't know why. I also see other vehicles here at the same time and I am wondering
why.  I understand you probably need two vehicles. You don't see them out in the
streets I see State police and everything else out there.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said just because you don' t see them doesn' t mean they
aren't there. I talked to the Councilors before you arrived and I been told by the
Councilors and the Citizens how much they appreciate seeing them in the
neighborhoods.

Mayor Williams said if you had an additional officer would do they overlap schedule
wise or would they both be working the same.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said we would have 6 to 6 and 6 to 6 and 3 to 3. They
would all work twelve hours. It is easier to look at it than it is easier to explain.

Councilor Miller said I was looking at your gunfire incidents for five months 27 is
pretty high.  That is from January 1st till May 23rd?

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said right and since we last meet on the 27th it went from

46 to 61 in less than three weeks.

Councilor Miller said we get a lot of crowds in Ruidoso Downs and the shooters like

crowds.  I can' t see how we can get by without two officers.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said we have been lucky.
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Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said I can tell what changed from what we originally
requested.

Travel and Mileage they asked for$ 1, 500.00 it was reduced to $500.00
Travel Per Diem they asked for $6,000.00 it was reduced to $5,000.00
Equipment Maintenance & Repair they asked for$ 25,000.00 reduced to $15,000.00
Vehicle Operation costs $25,000.00 reduced to$ 22,300.00

Uniforms $4000.00 reduced to $2,000.00

Ammunition$ 2,500.00 reduced to$ 0.00

Other Shogun Racks$ 3,000.00 reduced to$ 0.00

New Equipment and Vehicle this is the one I didn't catch on the original sheets they
had asked for$ 1, 500.00 so I did put it in there now.

Cap out-Vehicles $131, 000.00 reduced to $50,000.00
Cap out-Computer Equipment$ 10,000.00 reduced to $0.00
Cap out-Equipment left$ 5,000.00 because he is asking for a server.
Those were the changes that were made.

Councilor Romero said one of the things that we discussed was Cap-Out Vehicles. Can
you explain to everybody how we came down to $50,000.00.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said we wanted to start a replacement program instead of

buying six cars at one time. We settled for one patrol car for next year.

Councilor Walker asked are you also looking into grants.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said yes.

Councilor Walker said maybe we can get a grant for another vehicle.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said we are going to use part of this year' s grant if DFA
will roll that over into a new vehicle and then a portion of our LEPF.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said I thought the LEPF had to have a designee for
certain

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said no, $9,200.00 has to do with training but the other one
can be used for equipment.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked so you are willing to move that.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said I willing to do anything I can.
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Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said so if he does do that this $50,000.00 can be
reduced to the difference of what he is rolling over plus the $15,000.00.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said even if we got the two positions we wouldn't have to

buy any more vehicles.

Councilor Romero said one of the reasons I brought it up is because in the committee
meeting I asked you how many do you need right now to fulfill your needs.  I think you
told me one.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said one.

Councilor Romero said we cannot afford to buy police cars I presented a solution to
present him a police car. The vehicle that you drive I believe is still equipped as a police

vehicle. So if we can put that into the police department he will have his extra vehicle

without having to purchase it.

Mayor Williams said the vehicle almost has 70,000 on it and it is going to need
continued repair.

Councilor Romero said vehicles are now engineered to run 100,000 miles before they
need a tone up. It is a police vehicle and it is usually driven harder but has not been
used as a police vehicle so the wear and tear is still within its parameters of 100,000

miles.  It is just a recommendation to fulfill some of his needs without having to spend
a lot of money.

Mayor Williams said it is not like I need it I got my own vehicle if I need to travel.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked what do you recommend, do we cut it.

Councilor Romero asked Chief Hargrove can we cut that more.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said if we get that other vehicle yes.

Mayor Williams said you still need a replacement vehicle for your other vehicles out

there.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said correct. We could cut it to$ 25,000.00

Mayor Williams said your vehicle would go to an officer.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said correct.
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Mayor Williams asked is that the type of vehicle you are going to.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said yes, better transport more room for the officers.

Councilor Armstrong asked are they all wheel drive.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked what are we moving to.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer stated they are cutting it to $25,000.00.

Mayor Williams asked Chief on the equipment maintenance what is that for.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said I eliminated several other line items. Equipment

maintenance and repair would be any software updates and computer repair.  There
has been no replace schedule over here.  I have to start a replacement schedule for

everything.

Mayor Williams asked Chief I realize we are moving to combination dispatch does the
vacant CDO need to be filled are your people working enough hours for their rest.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said we reduced overtime it is not a necessity right now so
we wanted to wait.

Mayor Williams asked uniforms you cut that in half you don' t have no problem with

the uniforms everybody got enough.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said right, this would be for the new officer.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said I do want to remind you all that during this
process it is only recommendations and discussion. There will be no voting on any of
this at all.

Councilor Romero said my recommendation for the Police Officer position is to leave it
there so we can come back to it.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked should I put CDO to zero.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said I am comfortable with that.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said I know there was a time when the CDO was
very short handed and that caused the overtime in that department. With the
possibilities of doing a co-dispatch nothing is concrete it could be that City Council may
decide it is not a good idea where is that going to leave you.
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Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said we have four, they are getting their days off they are
working very well together, vacation and sick leave.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said what I heard is that we are doing away with
the CDO position, correct me if I am wrong.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said we can leave it in and have more information for the

next meeting.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said May 29th preliminary budget is coming before
the council for all the recommendations from today and tomorrow.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said because it has to be submitted by the 31st.

Councilor Romero said Carol wants to make sure that using the term doing away with in
the event that you need a dispatcher and you come and ask they are going to say no we
did away with that position. The right thing to do would be not to say do away with it
leave it vacant, not fill it not to do away with the position.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said not fill it and move the money to zero.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said no, please correct us if we are wrong because
this has to be clear and correct numbers. What we heard was to leave the officer

vacancy as is. Is that what you heard?

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said yes.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said the CDO I am hearing two conflicting answers
over here. First was to do away with it based on you have enough with the four if
Council and Ruidoso go in as a co-dispatch, right?

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said if they did.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said you did not say if they did.  I want to make
sure for the purpose of the governing body as well as the finance.  Because this numbers
have to be permanent numbers unless they are going to change on May 29th because this

budget has to be submitted to DFA by 5: 00 p.m.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said right.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked CDO go away or stay or freeze the position.
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Councilor Romero said freeze it.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked until such time or freeze it based on the
recommendation from DFA as you said earlier Councilor Romero.

Councilor Romero said based on DFA.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said the numbers remain and you put a note on
there it is frozen.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked do I include the money in there.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said I am echoing what I heard if I am wrong please
let me know. The vacancy for the police officer remains the vacancy for the CDO
remains but it is noted as frozen. Which means the Chief on July 1 cannot go hire
someone CDO because that position is frozen until Council unfreezes that position.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked which means I do not have to account for that
salary.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said which means your account for the money
everything stays the same there.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said no reduction on that one okay.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said I noticed on line item 30 and 31 for Hari Gray.
What I am being told is you are stating that because Hari Gray will complete his third
year he goes into the 3% based on the wage chart that was adopted by Council on
August 14, 2017.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said yes.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said you are incorrect. When this was brought up
Council gave us directive to do away with that step system to come up with another
chart.  On August 14th the Council approved the current wage chart. You came in on

September your officers were complaining that they were going to quit so they can
come in at that higher rate, new starting wage. That is when the Chief came in and
temporarily suspended that vacant position in order to give his officers an increase to
be higher than the starting wage.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said no that is not correct.
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Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said then the Chief came back and did another
increase for his administrative staff, secretary and CDO' s. The wage chart is not for
current employees.  If the Council wants to give a cost of living increase that is where
that goes in.  Councilor Miller, Councilor Walker and Councilor Romero you can ask

them how they interpret it that.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said in September I did come back to the Council and a

new hire would come in making more money than our loyal dedicated employees. In
order to get them to the minimum starting salary and into that pay scale that you
approved prior to my arrival. I temporally suspended the current position we are
talking about in order to cover the money for this budget. Councilor Miller said we are
going to redo this at this budget. I have the printouts and it was approved. We have
had two officers get there percentages Hari Gray is the only one it affects.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said that 3% was not for the current employees.  It
was to allow the finance department two years to find that 3% for all those new

employees that were hired after August the 14th. Then it would go up to the fifth year it
would be 5% then every five years thereafter there would be a 5% increase. The current

employees it is up to the Council to give you a COLA or not.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said I would like to have the minutes pulled from that

meeting because it was to get them up to the new hiring standards and into that pay
salary. It was presented to you with Charles Williams he was bumped up to the
starting salary. On 11/ 28/ 17 that was his three year anniversary he got 3%. Bryce

Bailey same thing he was moved up. Now all my officers are in this pay schedule.
Hari hadn' t been here three years the only thing on this one is that it doesn' t have his
anniversary date. I don't see what the question on concern is because it was approved.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said that was based on your temporary suspended
vacancy that is where you got the money for those increases.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said right to get through this year.

Councilor Romero asked did Hari Gray complete the step program, how many steps are
in front of him, three.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said three.

Councilor Romero asked did he get his third step.
Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said no that is not what I am saying. With the new
schedule we moved everybody up.
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Councilor Romero said what Carol is trying to say is what Council approved is for new
hires. If you hire an officer now the program works from that day on. Did Hari Gray
get his third step and is he supposed to get his third step because he was an old
employee?

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said he should be moved to the new pay schedule after
three years he gets 3% after five years he gets 5%.

Councilor Romero said but it has not been three years since we approved the new pay
schedule that is where I am confused.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said I did include his third step because I also
included Cece' s and one from museum.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said there is not a third step in three years
anyways. If this is the case we have not addressed the 3% and 5% for the current

employees. That is pretty ridicules because I got a lot of employees that are going to
make less than everybody else. What Dale and I understand is that there is no 3% or

5% is across the board current and new.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said no new employees only.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said when we did this all the Directors were
involved in that.  I did not come up with those numbers it was based off of all the
Directors and former Chief.  Step one when they are hired at, step two is when they
complete their first year, step three is when they complete is that second year.  That step
system made no sense whatsoever.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said I would like to get the minutes checked because it

was approved. Like Joey says it makes no sense not to take care of our current
employees.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said you all should have said something at that
point.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we did stand up and say something at
that point.  A month ago Dale said this was supposed to be all the way across.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said I think we are getting off track I am going off of what
was approved on my budget. Mary helped me make these sheets when I came to the
Council. It was approved, had two officers get their 3% after their third year.
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Mayor Williams said you want an officer which we say you are going to have and is
available, the CDO is going to be frozen if the Council decides on it. Your budget is

presented everything that you have here it is what you want.

Mark Hargrove, Police Chief said yes, that is what I am asking for.

Councilor Romero said Chief today is recommendations.

Mayor Williams said when the budget is brought up next week there might be more
discussion.

LEGISLATIVE

Mayor Williams said with the suggestion of the vehicle given back to the police

department I concur with you I have no problem. The budget should change we will
eliminate the vehicle maintenance and eliminate vehicle operation cost. I would like

Council to consider:

Mileage increase of$ 500.00

Per Diem increase of$ 500.00

Uniforms increase of$200.00 for Councilor Armstrong to get some shirts
Cap Out-Furniture increase$ 2000.00 to purchase new chairs.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked are we taking out building maintenance and
repair.

Mayor Williams said if you want to take that out that is fine.

Councilor Walker said zero.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said moving into Courts when the budget was
submitted they had asked for one full time position and do away with one of the part
time also a five dollar raise for Virginia. During the budget committee it was
recommended that no raises and no new positions. The figures are shown on page one

are reflecting those changes.

Travel - Mileage was $1, 500.00 down to $700.00

Travel- Per Diem was $1500.00 down to$ 1300.00

Postage & Shipping was$ 700.00 down to $550.00
Training was $800.00 down to $400.00
Other Alternate Judge was $1000.00 up to $1500.00
Dues/ Advertising/ Subscriptions was$ 650.00 down to S400.00
Cap Out- Furniture was $1, 000.00 down to S400.00
Cap Out-Equipment was $1700.00 down to $0.00
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Virginia Armstrong, Court Administrator said we are going to make one of the part
time positions to a temporary position.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said Virginia under your personnel policy does it
call for temporary.
Virginia Armstrong, Court Administrator said I would have to review it, I think it says
as needed.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said but you don' t want to do as needed you want
to do is change a position title.

Virginia Armstrong, Court Administrator said and make it as needed and leave the
money in there as needed. I talked to Donna and Mr. Underwood but they did not give
me a clear answer. We request the money stays the same.

Travel-Per Diem$ 1, 500.00 move up to $1, 500.00
Other-Alternate Judge move up to$ 1, 700.00

Councilor Walker asked what about building maintenance and repair.

Virginia Armstrong, Court Administrator said it is for security window and door.

Mayor Williams called for ten minute break at 5:20 p.m.

Mayor William stated back in session at 5:34 p.m.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said Mayor and Members of the Council I would
like to apologize for my outburst earlier.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said Mayor and Members of the Council we did
some cutting at the workshop.  Fire protection fund stays the same as it did last year.
General fund we added back$ 11, 000.00 to Utilities. I felt that was necessary because of
what the state is doing to us with the fund distribution.  I asked for$ 1, 000.00 for
overtime. What did you change Mary?

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said Kenny' s rate structure on the insurance was
family now it' s single.  Also on the second page on utilities he asked for$ 11, 000.00 I
reduced that to $10,400.00 because it was recommended by the budget committee that
5% of that go to Animal Control.  Do you still need $2,000.00 in Building maintenance &
Repair?
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Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said yes.

Councilor Walker asked what about Building Maintenance & Repair in Fire Protection

Fund do you have that much maintenance on your building.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said the building is old, replacing some tin, have the
building repainted, concrete barriers put in front of it, and seal code every year.
Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked you had$ 7,166.00 this year and you only
spend $451. 00 this year.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said floor is cracking the cracks need to be resealed,
need to be repainted for safety issues, and need traction code.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked is there any way we can move the$ 2,000.00
from General Fund into Fire Protection Fund.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said I would like it to be in General Fund because it
is a City building.  It is at Council' s discretion if they want to move that or not.

Councilor Walker said in Fire Protection under Vehicle Maintenance & Repair you have

9,866.00 you have only spent$ 1, 800.00.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said General Fund it is zero it pays nothing on
Vehicle Maintenance Repair or Equipment Maintenance & Repair.  Under Fire

Protection Fund the Vehicle Maintenance and Repair should stay the same we have
ageing fire equipment. One thing with the Fire Protection Fund is if we don' t spend the
money we can roll it over.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked Kenny when you requested from the Fire
Marshall to roll over the ending cash balance was it for a specific purpose or for general
operation.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said the last two were for general operations.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said under General Fund:

Materials & Supplies was $500.00 was cut to $0.00

Training was $500.00 was cut to $0.00
Utilities was $11, 000.00 was cut to $10,400.00

Contracts & Professional Fees was $500.00 was cut to $0.00

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said if we keep the $11,000.00 in Utilities you can cut
the$ 2,000.00 in Building Maintenance and Repair.
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Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said the other change I made in fund 26 is I moved
1, 200.00 in Dues/ Advertising/ Subscriptions.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said you will have to create a line item that says for
Professional Services.  What about the$ 1, 500.00 for the weed management that was

approved by Council this fiscal year?

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said I don't know.

Councilor Miller said the vinegar.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said I remember that no one told me where to pay it
from.

Councilor Miller said we will put$ 1, 500.00 in therefor parks and rec. to get the vinegar
for weeds.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said why would we need it, we try to stay
weed free.

Councilor Miller said but if we can get it free now. Just go down there and get it

because we have already agreed to it.

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief said we need to have a line item for emergency
operation.

Councilor Miller said I agree.

PARKS& RECREATION

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said do you want the parks to look nice, you
have now given us the monument to take care of, and recently we were told to start
taking care of the Museum.  We need to refill Larry' s position we have one guy in parks
we are supposed to have two and a half. We have a water operator trying to help parks
trying to show us he can do the job maybe he can move over and we can rehire.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said there is money in that salary for that position.

Mayor Williams said Joey the responsibility of the parks definitely increased. I
personally think you should have two full time employees.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said in the summer three don' t cut it.
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Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said Parks and Recreation:

Building Maintenance and Repair $5000.00 cut to S4,000.00
Vehicle Maintenance & Repair$ 5,000.00

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we need a motor.

Councilor Romero asked what is wrong with the motor.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said it' s got a cracked head and leaking
antifreeze.

Councilor Romero asked what is the vehicle.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said it is a 2001 ford, 5.4.

Councilor Romero said if it is a 5.4 I would not recommend less than$ 3,000.00.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said the truck has had a lot of problems. All
of our trucks are pretty worn out.

Mayor Williams asked is this a safety problem or concern for your employees.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said I have talked to Mary and like Ruidoso
told me they rollover everything that is left over at the end of the year. We need to do
something like that because it is getting to the point where it is going to be vanished.
The trucks that go out of town need to be repaired.

Mayor Williams said it is not about managing it is about doing your job with equipment
that will allow you to do it.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said it is tuff because a lot of the stuff that we
have needs a lot of work.

Mayor Williams asked is there any money at all above the poverty level in our fund
right now for this year, excess money.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said I can tell you right now our revenues are higher
than our expenditures year to date which means we have more money coming in than
we spent out. But with that being said May and June are usually the highest
expenditures for the year, I won' t have a final until June 30th.

Mayor Williams asked Joey how is your Non-Promotional, has that helped you any.
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Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said I have not gotten anything under Non-
Promotional.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said there is no money left.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said you cannot use Non-Promotional for purchase
of vehicles. No matter what you decide or what you are asking for here tonight I would
certainly recommend that you put a list together for the ICIP and put the vehicles and
get some numbers. As per Mr. Underwood it is our understanding that the state is
going to have lots of money next year.  Did he not say that?

Mayor Williams said yes he did.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said get ICIP actual numbers for new vehicles not
only that but also put it under Capital Outlay as well.

Mayor Williams asked Mary the vehicle maintenance we budgeted $2,000.00 for this
fiscal year.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said yes sir that is correct.

Mayor Williams asked so they have the money available in that fund still for this fiscal
year.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said they did but the end of purchasing was May
15th.

Mayor Williams said but if we were to make this an emergency purchase because of the
safety issue and for the employees to do their job they need to have another vehicle not
have three guys in one vehicle. Is there enough money for emergency repair on that
vehicle?

Councilor Armstrong said I believe public works needs another truck I don' t see three
guys going to one call.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked how much do you think a used truck would
cost today.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said about ten or fifteen at auction but then
you don' t know what you are getting into.  A brand new would be about$ 32,000.00.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked you need a motor.
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Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said yes.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said I believe I can help you on that based on the
Mayor since he is the chief elected official and he does give directives. I believe I have

21,000.00 left from the Deputy Clerk position that I created. Is that right?

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said we have money in the budget.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said if the Mayor would give the directive to get
that fixed but still get those list of new vehicles for ICIP and Capital Outlet.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked if you go out and buy your engine before this
fiscal year what can we do for vehicle maintenance and repair.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said it would be reduced.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked what can we reduce it to.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said $1, 500.00.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said we will do an emergency P.O.

Councilor Armstrong asked what are we doing for the parks department we are getting
a motor for the truck and no employee.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we have to refill that position.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said the position is there and the funds are
budgeted.

Councilor Armstrong asked there are funds for that position.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said yes they just haven' t filled that position at this
point.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we have an infrastructure project in the
park.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said you had originally asked for$ 90,000.00 that
90,000.00 was moved out of general fund and into fund 39.
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Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we are building a bathroom facility at
Riverside Park.

STREETS DEPARTMENT

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said that was already reflected. The next department
is Streets:

Travel-Mileage was $400.00 moved down to$ 0.00

Building Maintenance & Repair was $1, 000.00 moved down to $0.00

Material and Supplies was$ 50,000.00 move down to $15,000.00

Fund 27 has always been for that specific reason.  Dale said to move the$ 50,000.00 into
fund 27 and reduce the material and supplies to$ 15,000.00.

Dues/ Advertising/ Subscriptions was$ 500.00 moved down to $0.00

Cap Out-Vehicles and Cap Out-Equipment the discussion during the committee
meetings was if you had to choose between the two the equipment or the vehicle which

one would you give and you guys gave up the equipment and keep the vehicle.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said Capital Outlay we were denied for the
equipment they said we were too small of town to have that equipment. At some point
the city is going to have to lease a paving machine or buy one.

Councilor Romero asked Joey what would it cost to recondition that machine.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said everything is worn out. Right now the
problem that we are having is finding parts.

Councilor Romero said it seems that there is a lot of equipment in that yard that never

moves.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said when we need it we need it there is
nothing that we can' t get rid of that we don't get used.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said we have cut about$ 28,000.00 we are still
262,000.00 in the red.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we need street lights it is up to Council.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said I would leave it alone because it is not only for
the LED lights it is also for the post and they are very expensive.
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Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked what about the vehicle.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we need the vehicle.

Mayor Williams asked Joey what about Contracts and Professional fees.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we have to keep it.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer said we entered into an agreement with D.T Colins.

Councilor Walker asked can you look into the city' s insurance for these poles when they
get knocked out if we can' t catch the driver.

GARAGE

Mayor Williams said in Garage on page 4. Building Maintenance and Repair you are
already over.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we do a lot of building.

Mayor Williams asked $2,000.00 going to be work for you.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said yes.

Mayor Williams asked same thing with material and supplies.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said yes.

Mayor Williams asked leave it at$ 4,000.00.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said yes.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director asked on Cap Out-Equipment for the garage doors
do we need the $10,000.00.

Joey Jarvis, Deputy Public Works Director said we have to replace those doors there is
no repairing those doors.

SEWER/ WATER/ WATER & SEWER IMPROVEMENTS

Mayor Williams asked fund 53.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said sewer is in the black.

Mayor Williams asked fund 55 and 56.
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Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said they are in the black. In Fund 53 Cap Out-
Equipment$ 35,000.00 transferred to fund 39 and $30,000.00 transferred to fund 56

creating a zero effect.  Dale added$ 60,000.00 in fund 56 for North Parker Water project.

I have to change the name of the account line to reflect what the project is.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked fund 56 we got one million here one million
there for the Agua Fria waste water improvements because we had a component of 10%

that we have to pay is that coming out of fund 56, is it budgeted.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said yes.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Treasurer asked where it is.

Mary Castaneda, Finance Director said it is under the water trust board is listed in fund
56.  I will have to look at the actual documents to see where the cash match was made.

Our 10% has already been factored.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to attend to, Mayor Williams entertained a motion to
adjourn at 6:39 p.m. Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller: Seconded by Councilor
Walker.

fi      •    ctr--

f . Williams, Mayor

ATTEST

jj , 44  //:     ,
Aleja1-{i ra Giron, Assistant City Clerk
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